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Welcome to December’s BIC Breakfast:  
The Practical Application of  

Meaningful Metadata 
 

#BICBreakfast 
 

Kindly sponsored by 

 



What is a  
BIC Breakfast? 





BIC Committees 
 

Digital 

Libraries 

Metadata 

Physical 

Training, Events & Communications 

 



Regular BIC Events 
 

BIC Breakfasts (monthly) 

LBF Supply Chain Seminar (April 2016) 

New Trends Seminar (Sept 2016) 

BIC Networking Events  
- including the BIC Bash (Nov 2016) and  

events hosted by the British Library 

 



BIC on the web 
 

New website coming in 2016 

Extensive Training Programme 

Social Media: 
@BIC1UK 

@KarinaLuke 
@LastPhoenixDown 

@BIC_LCF 
Connect with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.  



 
 
 

Over to Jack… 
  
 
 

Over to Toby… 



Toby Gill, Virtusales Publishing Solutions 

The Practical Application of 

Meaningful Metadata 



Some publishers using Biblio 



Why is metadata important? 

Incomplete BIC or image Complete BIC, with image 

Source: Nielsen Metadata White Paper 
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Retailers 

Single Product Record 

Tailored Versions of 

Metadata 

Own your truth 



Acquisition Development Production Publication 

● Publisher information 

● Language 

● Product types 

● Formats 

● Territorial pricing 

● Retailer restrictions 

● Contributors 

● Series information 

 

● Identification codes, e.g. ISBN 

● Bibliographic & editorial data 

● Marketing copy 

● Subject classification, e.g. 

THEMA, BIC, BISAC 

● Related products 

● Pricing 

● Keywords 

 

● Product dimensions 

● Pagination 

● Stock information 

● Safety testing 

● Unit Costs 

● Subrights 

● Scheduling 

 

● Supporting resources, e.g. 

jacket images and ebook files 

● Availability 

● Shipping and Freight 

● Royalties 

● Inventory Management 

● Reprint Management 

 



 
 
 

Over to Jack… 
  
 
 

Over to George… 



Meaningful Metadata 
BIC Breakfast Presentation, 1 December 2015 

George Walkley 
Head of Digital, Hachette UK 



What is Meaningful Metadata? 

• Three key characteristics: 

 
1. Business critical 

 

2. Standards-based 

 

3. Widely available and applicable 

 

• (Caveat: trade focus) 

 

 





Metadata as Signpost – Abundance and Discovery 

• Publishing = multi-format (but single device?) 

 
– Books: ~1m new titles per year? 

 

– Ebooks: ~250k in last 90 days 

 

– Apps: 1k new apps per day 

 

– Websites: 600 per minute 

 

– Video: 300 hours of video per minute 

 

• Attention is the critical challenge 

 

• Metadata = prerequisite for discoverability 

 





Standards 

• Good standards: ISBN, EPUB 3.1, ONIX 3 – but slow pace of 
adoption of new versions? 
  

• Work-in-progress: THEMA 
http://www.bic.org.uk/86/THEMA/ 

 

• Gaps: e.g. work level identifiers / ISTC 
 

• Macro issue: publisher involvement in standards (BIC, IDPF, W3C 
etc.) 
 

• Upstream issues: implementation / data 
 

• Downstream issues: latency / canon 

 

http://www.bic.org.uk/86/THEMA/
http://www.bic.org.uk/86/THEMA/
http://www.bic.org.uk/86/THEMA/




Metadata as Walled Garden – Future Challenges 

• Within the established market: 

 

– Data supports innovation as well as discovery – is it sufficiently broadly 

available? 

 

• In new markets:  

 

– Trade publishing metadata has scaled from book to ebook – will data and 

underlying systems scale to new product formats (e.g. video, apps, micro-

content)? 



Thank you for your attention 

Questions  - george.walkley@hachette.co.uk  

Connect  - www.linkedin.com/in/georgewalkley 

Follow  - @walkley 

Picture Credits:  

Slide 3, http://www.geograph.org.uk/photo/959666, © Copyright 2006 Camilla Comeau, used under CC Attribution-Share Alike 2.0 licence  

Slide 7, http://littlevisuals.co/post/63124859287, used under CC 1.0 Universal licence 



 
 
 

Over to Jack… 
  
 
 

Over to Ruth… 





 260+ distribution partners 



Distributions – last 12 months 

• 160,344,317 Metadata Only 

•  178,438,516 Content Only 

•  338,782,833 Total (one every 0.09 seconds) 

 



Controlling the supply chain 

• ONIX 3.0 

• Thema 

• Dynamic metadata 

• Series, linking etc 

• Social metadata and discoverability 





 
 
 

Over to Jack… 
  
 
 

Over to Lindsey… 





Not the sexiest subject 



Utterly key for selling books online 



Bad metadata = no sales 





Big marketing campaigns are pointless  
if readers can’t find the book 





<Price>  
    <PriceType>01</PriceType>  
    <PriceAmount>15.88</PriceAmount>  
    <Tax>  
        <TaxType>01</TaxType>  
        <TaxRateCode>R</TaxRateCode>  
        <TaxRatePercent>7.0</TaxRatePercent>  
        <TaxableAmount>15.88</TaxableAmount>
  
        <TaxAmount>1.11</TaxAmount>  
    </Tax>  
    <CurrencyCode>USD</CurrencyCode>  
</Price>  
<Price>  
    <PriceType>02</PriceType>  
    <PriceAmount>16.99</PriceAmount>  
    <Tax>  
        <TaxType>01</TaxType>  
        <TaxRateCode>R</TaxRateCode>  
        <TaxRatePercent>7.0</TaxRatePercent>  
        <TaxableAmount>15.88</TaxableAmount>
  
        <TaxAmount>1.11</TaxAmount>  
    </Tax>  
    <CurrencyCode>USD</CurrencyCode>  
</Price>  

Important to remember  
that this translates to… 





Kobo’s required fields 

All about Metadata 
Metadata is defined as data about data. For an eBook, metadata is vital information that is required for 

your book to go up on our site. It includes information about the book such as its title, eISBN, author, 

publisher, language, prices, territorial rights, subject codes and more. 

Correct, detailed and up-to-date metadata is essential to selling books successfully – this information 

allows potential readers to find your books quickly and easily, learn all they need to know about the 

book and  what  it’s  ab o ut, and to purchase it at the correct prices in the correct territories.  

Metadata should be uploaded with your ePub files via FTP to our servers. Do not email your metadata 

files to us—we will not be able to process them correctly.  Follow the step-by-step instructions in the 

Uploading Files to the Kobo FTP document to learn how to do so. 

As the international standard for sharing information about books, Kobo’s  pr ef erred format for 

metadata is ONIX. However, for vendors who are still transitioning to ONIX or are unfamiliar with 

metadata, Kobo has a customized Excel metadata template that can be used. 

These formats vary slightly in terms of the control they allow when submitting and updating information 
about your eBooks. Excel metadata templates are unique for each retailer; not all retailers will require 
the same information or use the same column headings in their template (we’ll  send  you  our  own  Ex cel  
template if you decide to go this route). This means that you have to manually create an Excel file every 
time you submit your eBooks to a different retailer. If you use ONIX, you are able to create one file that 
can be sent to multiple retailers -- streamlining your workflow and making your operations more 
efficient. No matter which format you use to submit your eBook metadata, Kobo requires the following 
information to put your book up on site:  
 

Title  The name of the eBook itself  

eISBN  The ISBN (International Standard Book Number) assigned specifically to 
the digital edition of your title  

Contributor(s)  The author and/or or editor name(s)  

Description  A synopsis of the book providing a description of its contents.  

Publisher  The name of the copyright holder of the work  

Language  The language in which the eBook is written  

Territorial Rights  The countries in which the book will be available for sale  

Suggested Retail Price (SRP)  The SRP price in the appropriate currencies.    

Publication Date  The date on which the book was first published, or the date on which the 
eBook was or will be first made available  

BISAC or BIC Code  Subject Categorization Codes  



How metadata can aid discoverability 



Not all users search by author/title 



This can be exploited in various cases 





Series 



Has more then 10 different series 





Still relevant when an author moves  
publisher mid-series 



Compared to another series author 





Territorial rights and pricing 



We sell ebooks in over 180 territories. 
Without explicit rights data,  
you’re losing sales. 



Pricing isn’t fixed until a reprint  



◄ Day of DD 4340% increase in volume  
over 2 week previous period  
(1615% increase in publisher revenue) 



Territorial rights and pricing 



Price sensitivity varies hugely by  
country 



UK price 
£6.49 



AUD price $16.99 
(£7.90) 
 
Publisher gets £1.40  
more per copy 



Questions? 





Thank you for attending December’s  
BIC Breakfast:  

The Practical Application of  
Meaningful Metadata 

 
Alaina-Marie Bassett 

Business Manager 
Book Industry Communication Ltd 

 

0207 255 0513 
alaina-marie@bic.org.uk 


